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"We believe in equality of opportunity."
- National School Choice Week

National School Choice Week kicks off Jan. 25 with a dance challenge to the song
“Start Your Day Right Here" by Analog and Steve Celi. The Reform Alliance
invites the public to share videos of themselves performing the dance to compete
for social media recognition and a TRA Swag Bag. Anyone can enter by posting
the video and tagging @arreformalliance on TikTok or The Reform Alliance on
Facebook by Sunday, Jan. 31. The winners will be announced Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Learn the dance!

Virtual events, drive-in movie and drive-thru
events lined up for #SchoolChoiceWeek
The cars have changed, and technology has improved over the
years, but MP Outdoor Cinema in Little Rock brings back
memories of pink Cadillacs, poodle skirts and "Singing in the
Rain."
It’s also the perfect place to celebrate National School Choice
Week during a pandemic. The Reform Alliance is hosting a free
showing of the movie “Miss Virginia” at the MP Outdoor
Cinema at 6700 Allied Way in Little Rock at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 30.
The drive-in setting with socially distanced cars creates a safe
environment for people to watch the movie together. "Miss
Virginia" is based on the true story of a single mother who
challenges the system in an effort to ensure her son gets a good
education.

Read more

Executive order authorizes
funding for emergency
learning scholarships
The Reform Alliance announced its support
for the executive order authorizing the use
of the federal grant money to boost
education efforts during the pandemic.

Read more

Arkansas legislative session
set to convene Jan. 11
The legislature is instituting changes that
will keep the session accessible to the
public, safe for participants, and within the
boundaries of their constitutional duties.

Read more

Arkansas Succeed Scholarship
These are the voices of Arkansas families who have benefited from Arkansas’s Succeed
Scholarship Program.
"I would like to share how valuable the
#SucceedScholarship has been to our family.
Kelley has been attending Access since 2017
and having the succeed scholarship has
alleviated some of the financial burden. Having
a child with special needs can be financially
draining. Our daughter has had brain surgery
twice and is awaiting a third in October. Kelley
being able to attend Access has been a blessing
because we have not worried about her missing
school and having gaps in her education. ..."
Read the rest of Kacy's letter
The Reform Alliance is proud to manage the Succeed Scholarship at no cost to the State of
Arkansas. Even small expenses like the cost of mailing checks to schools are paid for by a private
foundation grant.

Read more stories

Our mission is to create a network of parent and
community leaders so every policy decision and

every conversation about education starts and ends
with how it impacts our kids.
Learn more

#saveARstudents
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